Behold, I send
My Messenger,
And he will
prepare the
way before Me.
Malachi 3:1
September, 2002

School X 3
= 2 much?
While I’m off
teaching Bible
School
Michelle
is
home teaching the children. Daniel
(10) loves being
outside
with
his
friends
so
school is not
a priority to
him. Stefanie
(8) used to
love it when it
was easy for
her, now the
lure of playing Barbies®
is
grea t.
Alicia (5) likes
the
games
she gets to
play
with
Mommy and
on the computer. As in
so
many
things,
patience is not
just a virtue
but a necessity.
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Off and Running!
That’s right, Ok Ao Bible School is now in session. Even as you are reading these words we are
probably getting ready to
start another day of teaching and having a new classroom is absolutely wonderful! We are set up for 12
students but how many we

will actually have remains to
be seen (it can take a few
weeks before everyone get
here). Please pray that
every student that God
wants to be here will come.
Pray for Beot and me as we
teach and for Tinot as he,
as the principal, does everything else!

Prayer Briefs:
Revival?
Perhaps the translation of
the Bible will be the catalyst. The missionaries working on that have just completed a workshop teaching
the people here how to do it
themselves. Pray that the
participants would do just
that.

Not For Cowards
Has anyone noticed how
hard it can be to be a parent? If so, pray for us as we
are constantly faced with
these challenges.

A Real Vacation
Our last one was in 1995
so it’s time. We’ll be taking
a three week break in October — including travel time
and shopping. Pray that
we’ll all have a great time!
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